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Greatest Glasgow Awards is delighted to announce the
Winner of the 2019 Best Glasgow Romantic Hotel:
BLYTHSWOOD SQUARE HOTEL

The 2019 Winner of the Award of the Best Glasgow Romantic
Hotel is Blythswood Square Hotel.
The second Winner is Dakota Deluxe Glasgow.
The third Winner is One Devonshire Gardens a Hotel du Vin.
The fourth, fifth and sixth Winners are The Principal Grand
Central Hotel, Malmaison Hotel and Radisson Blue Glasgow.
Greatest Glasgow Awards has announced today the winners for the category of 2019
Best Glasgow Romantic Hotels.
The research has involved staff of Greatest Glasgow reviewing 33 locations and using
16 criteria to find the excellence and award the winners.
Located in Glasgow’s vibrant city centre, the 5-star Blythswood Square Hotel dates
from 1823, offering classic architecture and modern touches, and was once the home
of the Royal Scottish Automobile Club.
Set in a contemporary grey brick building with black-glass windows, Dakota Deluxe
Glasgow is a upmarket imposing hotel with warmly decorated rooms and suites.
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With an enviable reputation for service and style, One Devonshire Gardens a Hotel du
Vin is a sophisticated boutique situated In a tree-lined Victorian building in the vibrant
West End neighbourhood of Glasgow.
Located in cosmopolitan Glasgow’s city centre, The Principal Grand Central Hotel is
one of the most prestigious buildings in the area and was completed in 1883.
Malmaison Glasgow is a former Greek Orthodox Church in the centre of Glasgow, an
excellent base from which to explore the top quality shopping, art galleries and
theatres.
Finally, Radisson Blue Glasgow, opened in 2003, is a contemporary city-centre hotel
with 5-star rating is a striking building, known for its sculptural copper wall.
Greatest Glasgow Awards is the organisation which searchs, finds and recognises the
excellence in Greater Glasgow. Our mission is to show to show Glaswegian and the
rest of the world the wonders of our incredible city.

For further information please contact:
Helen Kemp
Director of Media & Communications
helen@greatestglasgow.com

https://www.greatestglasgow.com
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